
Добрый день

Добро пожаловать на вводный урок в 
онлайн-проект Speak English



What words or phrases 
do you know for 

greetings?

Hi Good morning 
(afternoon or 
evening)

Pleased 

to meet 

you!
How do you do

Let’s make a dialogue together

A Hello, pleased to meet you!
B
A My name is Diane. What’s your name?
B
A Where are you from?
B
A See you soon!
B



Do you like travelling?
What countries do you like?

Where were you?

As for me,  I was in many countries.

I was in Finland.

I was in Japan.

I was in Austria.



Let’s revise the Verb To be and it’s forms.

Complete the sentences:

•Today, I           happy.
•Yesterday, they              at home.
•Last week, she            on holidays.
•Today, you             the best student.
•Last year, you        the tallest child in the school.
•Now, he         at the library.
•Yesterday, I          at the swimming-pool.
•Last Sunday, it          sunny.
•Yesterday, we           at the cinema.
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What is the best weather for your 
travels?

Match each of the following words with the correct picture.
forecast  cloud  fog sun  snow  wind  rain
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Now we are going to 
watch a short video

You need to remember some facts from it:

1) What is the country?

2) What’s the weather like there?

3) What is the most interesting place for visiting?

● https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
WFRR0zC70-0



Do you like our lesson?

What was the most interesting for you 
today?

Do you have any questions to me?

Choose the country you want to travel to…

And write 5 sentences about how friendly people 

are there…

Homework



Почему выбирают именно нас?

Мы гибкие, учитываем 
особенности и темп обучения 

каждого студента

Мы учим говорить и 
думать на другом языке

Подбираем удобное 
время занятий

Составляем индивидуальный 
план работы с каждым 

студентом

Бесплатные учебные 
материалы в электронном виде

Чат-поддержка 24/7


